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Church Services 
All of our services are livestreamed on Facebook

Sundays  
  8.30am Morning Prayer  
  9.00am  Said Mass
10.30am  Solemn Mass and Sermon  

The Daily Offices of Morning Prayer and 
Evensong are celebrated publicly Saturday  
– Wednesday at 8.30am and 5.00pm 
 
Weekdays 
10.30am Monday, Wednesday, Thursday  
11.00am  Tuesday Exposition of the Blessed  
 Sacrament followed by Mass at 12noon  
12noon Friday 
10.00am Saturday
 
Major Weekday Festivals 
Said Mass as above, unless otherwise indicated 
on notice boards. 

The Clergy are happy to bring the Sacrament to 
the housebound or sick at any hour of the day 
or night. The Holy Oil is available for those who 
wish to be anointed. 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation
Confessions by appointment. 

Hospital visits
The Clergy will visit and give communion to 
those in hospital. 

Other Services provided by the church
For Baptisms, Banns of Marriage, Weddings  
and Funerals please contact the Vicar.

Facebook
facebook.com/stsaviourseastbourne

Website
stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk 

The church is open from 8.30am each day, but
The Book/ Souvenir Shop is currently closed.

St Saviour's Church
South Street  Eastbourne  East Sussex BN21 4UT
Telephone: 01323 729702
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the first Sunday of the month. 
Production: Paul Fella
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any of the products or services advertised in this 
Magazine. Caveat emptor!
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My dear friends 

‘Lent’ comes from the Anglo-Saxon word lencton 
– meaning ‘spring’ or ‘lengthening’ from this 
time of year when, thankfully, the days grow 
longer. The season begins on Ash Wednesday 
(this year, March 2nd) and ends with the 
Paschal (Easter) Triduum (which, as readers 
will be aware, begins on Maundy Thursday 
and continues through until Easter itself), and 
covers 40 days (excluding Sundays which are 
always kept as feasts of the Resurrection – 
meaning, incidentally, for those of you who 
may need a break from your daily abstinence in 
Lent, that you may do so on Sundays in Lent). 
Some scholars believe that the word ‘Lent’ may 
derive from the Latin lentare, which means, ‘to 
bend.’ This understanding reinforces a sense 
of Lent as a time of preparation for personal 
and collective transformation: Lent being the 
time when we look deeply, and truthfully, at 
ourselves (particularly, although not exclusively, 
our spiritual lives), discern what may need to be 
changed, and – praying for God’s grace to enable 
us – make those changes.

Ash Wednesday takes its name from the ashes 
used as early as the 3rd century to publicly
signify contrition. Indeed Job (Job 42:6) and 
the King of Ninevah (Jonah 3:6), clothed in 
sackcloth, put ashes on their foreheads as a sign 
of repentance. With roots in the ancient Jewish 
festival of Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement, 
it is a day to honestly face one’s self – to be 

one with God, our neighbour, all of creation 
and ourselves. It began to be observed in the 
7th century as a time for disciplining penitents, 
and by the 11th century Christians had come 
to recognise the universal need for self-
examination and repentance. Believers began 
to be blessed with ashes (burnt using the palms 
of the previous year) on their foreheads as they 
began their Lenten fast as a reminder that we 
are all dust, and to dust we shall return (Gen 
3:19): a double significance of an awareness 
of mortality, and sorrow for the many ways in 
which we have failed God, others, and ourselves.
  
Lent reminds us of the gracious call of God 
to renewal. Lent provides us with a time to 
focus and to remind us of what is always true: 
that God is always reaching out to enable us 
to change, to be renewed and to deepen our 

REPENTANCE AND RENEWAL

‘For lo, between 
our sins and their 
reward we set the 
passion of thy 
Son our Lord’
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commitment to Him, to others and to the Body 
of Christ, the Church.  All of us are always in 
need of this renewal: Lent is a period of grace to 
wake us up and call us to pay attention to our 
situation.  We see, through God’s grace, where 
we are lacking, and we repent.  We confess our 
guilt and our need for mercy. But alongside this 
first movement of confession is a second one, 
a confession of faith that acknowledges God’s 
justice and mercy.

Our repentance is a gift of grace.  We must be 
under no illusions: by itself, repentance does 
not cause our forgiveness or make us worthy 
to receive it. For all is grace: we repent because 
we know that God is kind and ready to forgive. 
God is not under any obligation to forgive us 
when we repent, and yet does so willingly and 
joyfully  (just think of the Parable of the Prodigal 
Son – Lk 15:1-32).  Nothing we can ever do earns 
God’s mercy and forgiveness: these acts of love 
are freely given, never earned.  All has been 
achieved through His Son, and our Redeemer: 
‘For lo, between our sins and their reward we set 
the passion of thy Son our Lord’ (see NEH 273).

All of this, and a Lent kept faithfully and 
properly, reminds us of our utter need of God. 
We are all aware of what a mess we make of 
our lives without Him, and what an even bigger 
mess the world is in when He is ignored.  The 
world flounders in the darkness or violence and 
war, the powerful exert their will over the weak 
and vulnerable; those who ‘have’ grow richer, 
whilst the gap of the poor widens and deepens. 
As Adam and Eve decided in the Garden of 
Paradise, as individuals too we also want to 
determine our own destinies and, like them, we 
find ourselves suffering the consequences of 
our illusionary independence. We wander long 
in the desert and lose our way. Do we recognise 
our situation? What will bring us to our senses?  
We are invited to turn away from the darkness 
of misplaced trust towards ourselves and the 
world of ‘things’ towards the One who is our 
light and our salvation.

How might we begin to do that?  By an attentive 
listening to what God is trying to say to us in the 
circumstances of our lives; through his Living 
Word of scripture.  Perhaps if we are not in 
the habit of doing so, a spiritually productive 
discipline to ‘take on’ rather than a material 
one to ‘give up’ (such a eating chocolate or 

drinking gin) is a daily period of Bible reading 
and reflection.  We have again made it even 
easier to do this through the daily ‘Walk With 
Me’ Lent booklets, which I thoroughly commend 
to all of you.  We might also take on coming 
to one of the daily weekday Masses where His 
Word can be heard and is broken open through 
the sermon (not many churches have a daily 
Mass, and not many have a daily Mass where 
a sermon is also preached – but we have that 
privilege here at St Saviour’s, and it would be 
good to see more of you taking advantage of it).

In this special season, we are given an 
opportunity to give serious attention to our 
spiritual lives, and also to look at how we 
are growing (or not growing) in our Christian 
discipleship.  The traditional disciplines of Lent 
(in passing, notice that the words ‘disciple’ 
and ‘discipline’ are related) are there to help 
us.  These spiritual disciplines of prayer, study, 
abstinence, and their outward expression in 
charitable giving are all part of taking Lent 
seriously, and a means of growing in our faith.  

Whatever we do, Lent requires us to clear 
a space for God and each other in our busy 
lives.  What a truly holy Lent requires is a real 
commitment.  

There are a number of opportunities for us all 
to make a personal commitment which I really do 
hope you will use:

1  BY ATTENDING SUNDAY MASS   
Every Sunday at 10.30am  
We should make it a priority (unless we are 
ill) to attend Mass every Sunday.

2 BY ATTENDING THURSDAY MASS  
followed by STATIONS of the CROSS

 Every Thursday in Lent at 10.30am – 
 A spiritual pilgrimage of prayer through 

the chief scenes of Christ’s sufferings and 
death.

3  BY ATTENDING OUR LENT COURSE – 
 ‘COMFORT YE MY PEOPLE’
 Every Wednesday in Lent from 2pm – 4pm 

in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel  
(starting on 9th March).

4 BY USING THE ‘WALK WITH ME’ 
 LENT PRAYER BOOKLET EACH DAY
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5  BY MAKING YOUR CONFESSION and/or  
UNDERTAKING SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING

 The clergy are available at your 
convenience (by appointment) either to 
offer you the wonderful sacramental gift 
of God’s forgiveness or to offer spiritual 
advice as a fellow pilgrim.  If you haven’t 
done this before, we will guide you 
sympathetically.  If you have any questions, 
please just ask us.

6  BY ATTENDING THE CHARITY  
LENT LUNCHES

 after Mass and Stations of the Cross on 
10th March and 7th April.

7 BY SUPPORTING THE WORK OF THE 
ADDITIONAL CURATES SOCIETY through 
using a Lent collecting box at home.

Make the commitment this Lent for renewal, 
refreshment and immersion in the mystery of 
God’s love for you in Christ. 

With my love and prayers as ever

Fr Mark

 Freemans   
 Electricals
  A locally based   
   service by an 
      approved  
       Electrician  
       who is NAPIT  
       registered.

Contact
David Freeman
Tel 07944 304 599
E-mail  
freemans-electricals123@hotmail.com
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Diocese	of	Chichester	Lent	Course	2022	

Comfort	in	the	Exodus	(Miriam’s song) -	Ex	15.20-21	
Reverend	Martha	Weatherill

Mary:	motherhood,	grief	and	gladness	-	Luke	2.34-35
Reverend	Jessica	Reid

Comfort	of	the	Resurrection	(Lazarus)	-	John	11.1-44
Reverend	Canon	Dr	Jack	Dunn

The Holy Spirit,	the	Comforter	-	Acts	2.1-13
Reverend	Canon	Archie	Coates

Jubilee	–	the	everlasting	Covenant	-	Genesis	8.20-9.17
Archdeacon	Martin	Lloyd	Williams

www.chichester.anglican.org

A	five	week	course	for	the	season	of	Lent

Comfort ye
    my people

Artist:	Mark	Moyers
By	kind	permission
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WANTED!!
WE NEED ARTiCLEs, sToRiEs, ANECDoTEs, PoEms, quizzEs, REPoRTs, ADvERTs 
AND ANyThiNg ELsE ThAT you mighT ThiNk of ThAT is of iNTEREsT To ouR 

READERshiP.  This mAgAziNE is NoThiNg WiThouT CoNTRibuTioNs fRom ThE 
mEmbERs of ThE PARish AND CoNgREgATioN…    

PLEAsE CoNsiDER sENDiNg somEThiNg iN. 
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‘fAsTiNg’ AND ‘fEAsTiNg’
Lent should be more than a time for fasting: it should also be a joyous 
season of feasting.
Lent is a time to fast FROM certain things and to feast ON others.
It is a season in which we should:
FAST from judging others; FEAST on the Christ within them.
FAST from emphasis on differences; FEAST on the unity of life.
FAST from apparent darkness; FEAST on the reality of lights.
FAST from thoughts of illness; FEAST on the healing power of God.
FAST from words that pollute; FEAST on phrases that purify.
FAST from discontent; FEAST on gratitude.
FAST from anger; FEAST on patience.
FAST from pessimism; FEAST on optimism.
FAST from worry; FEAST on divine-order. Trust in God.
FAST from complaining; FEAST on appreciation.
FAST from negatives; FEAST on affirmatives.
FAST from unrelenting pressures; FEAST on unceasing prayer.
FAST from hostility; FEAST on non-resistance.
FAST from bitterness; FEAST on forgiveness.
FAST from self-concern; FEAST on compassion for others.
FAST from personal anxiety; FEAST on eternal Truth.
FAST from discouragement; FEAST on hope.
FAST from facts that depress; FEAST on verities that uplift.
FAST from lethargy; FEAST on enthusiasm.
FAST from suspicion; FEAST on truth.
FAST from thoughts that weaken; FEAST on promises that inspire.
FAST from shadows of sorrow; FEAST on the sunlight of serenity.
FAST from idle gossip; FEAST on purposeful silence.
FAST from problems that overwhelm; FEAST on prayer that undergirds.
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My article for Logos this month will deal 
with the mosaic of St Andrew. This mosaic 
is hidden out of sight of most of the 
congregation by its position close to the 
door to the vestry. St Andrew is one of 
the Apostles. He is well known for being 
the patron saint of Scotland and of being 
crucified on a saltire cross or an X shaped 
cross. He is also thought to be the brother of 
St Peter and was present when our Lord said 
that he was going to make him and Peter 
‘fishers of men’ (Mt 4:19). What is not so well 
known are the facts surrounding his life 
and the big question of why is he the patron 
saint of Scotland when he spent most of his 
life spreading the gospel in the Middle East 
and Russia?

Saint Andrew was born around the year 5 AD 
at Bethsaida in Galilee. He is the brother of 
Simon Peter and the son of Jonah. His name is 
not Hebrew but Greek and means ‘manly’ and 
‘brave’.

St Andrew is mentioned by name 12 times in the 
New Testament, most often in the Gospel of  
St Mark (1:16, 1:29, 3:18, and 13:3) and the 
Gospel of St. John (1:40, 1:44, 6:8, and 12:22), 
but also in the Gospel of St Matthew (4:18, 10:2), 
St. Luke 6:14, and Acts 1:13.

The Gospels of both Luke and Matthew mention 
that Jesus met both St Andrew and St Peter on 
the shores of the sea of Galilee and called them 
both to be disciples. 

The Gospel of St. Luke does not mention  
St Andrew by name when recounting this 
occasion but names St Andrew as one of the 
disciples later on. In the Gospel of St John,  
St Andrew is named as a disciple of St John the 
Baptist who later became a disciple of Jesus. In 
the Byzantine Church St Andrew is named  
protokeletos which means ‘first called’. They state 
that while following St John the Baptist,  
St Andrew once he met Jesus immediately 
recognised him as the Messiah. Only then did 
he tell his brother St Peter about Jesus.

St Andrew preached in a region called Scythia 
which now encompasses parts of Romania, 
Ukraine, and Russia and is, accordingly, the 
patron saint of Romania, Ukraine and Russia 
(whilst writing this I cannot help but to pray for 
peace in this currently troubled region of the 
world). St Andrew also preached in Thrace, an 
area now encompassing southern Bulgaria, 
eastern Greece and northern Turkey. He is 

    The Art of  st saviour’s
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If you are interested in 
joining our Walsingham 
Cell please contact  
Mary Delves on 735410

A lamp burns for  
this church in the 
Shrine of Our Lady  
of Walsingham

All of our services are open 
to the public and are also 
being livestreamed via 
facebook.

also thought to have established the See of 
Byzantium (later called Constantinople).

St Andrew was martyred in around 60AD at 
Patras on a saltire cross to which he was tied 
with rope rather than being nailed to it. It is said 
that St Andrew did not feel worthy enough to 
be crucified by being nailed to a Latin cross as 
Jesus was so requested this alternative form of 
crucifixion. Patras in now the third largest city 
in Greece and is the regional capital of Western 
Greece.

Relics of St Andrew are said to be spread across 
many countries including Poland and Italy. In 
1964 Pope Paul VI ordered that the relics of  
St Andrew that resided in the Vatican be 
returned to join those relics held in the Basilica 
of Patras. In 1980 the cross of St Andrew that 
had been taken during the Crusades by the 
Duke of Burgundy and kept in the church of  
St Victor in Marseilles was returned to the 
Church of St Andrew in Patras.

According to legend a monk at Patras called 
St Regulus (St Rule) had a dream that some 
of the bones of St Andrew should be taken to 

Constantinople. He also had a second dream that 
he should take some relics to the ‘ends of the 
earth’ where they could be preserved, which he 
did. His ship was driven aground and wrecked in 
Fife, Scotland on the site of the modern day city 
of St Andrews. He landed with a patella (knee 
cap), humerus, three fingers and a tooth of  
St Andrew. Whilst this is an interesting legend, it 
is more probable that the relics made their way 
to Scotland by a medieval relic collector. This 
then answers the question I set as to why  
St Andrew is the patron saint of Scotland.

As well as Romania, Ukraine and Russia,  
St Andrew the Apostle is also the patron saint 
of Scotland and Patras, as well as singers and 
fishermen.

We cannot really determine why his mosaic is 
located where it is in St Saviour’s, but being the 
patron saint of singers could be the reason his 
mosaic is placed in such close proximity to the 
choir vestry.

Aslan
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“JUST FRIENDS”
A CHARITY

We are a social group for people who live alone,  
including carers, who do not want romance,  

a partner or a relationship…

JusT fRiENDs
We enjoy activities including lunches, walking, days out,  

theatre, steam train journeys, weekend breaks…  
and much more.

*  No membership fee  *    No age limit  *  No expectation  *

JOIN US on the first and third Tuesday of the month at:
BIBENDUM (opposite the Town Hall) 

1 Grange Road, Eastbourne, BN21 4EU
between 10am and Noon

DON’T BE SHY – GIVE US A TRY

For further information please contact:
Frederick Smith on 01323 725882
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A Diamond 
Celebration New 

Tablecloths 
Those of you that have been to our outreach 
events may have noticed that we have some 
new tablecloths.  These have been made 
specially for Chatstop and Lunch for One. 

As an extra ‘touch’ the tablecloths have been 
made in colours that reflect the ‘brand’ of  
each of these outreach groups.

Well done to the Events Team!

Above: Tony and Pam 
with Fr Mark cutting 
their celebration cake.
Below: Tony and Pam’s 
card from HM Queen.

Tony and Pam Sharley celebrated their 60th 
Wedding Anniversary in style with wine and cake 
on Sunday the 13th February.
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A meditation on pianos
(Nb. No animals were hurt in the preparation of this article)
The piano that you see in church has a 
strange history.  It came into our care when 
the Eastbourne Arts Centre closed.  

At the Centre an SOS was put out for a donated 
piano. One was offered, which my friend 
Andrew (a superb piano tuner) and I found that 
was stored in an open-ended shed.  It looked 
hideous, as it had been used as a dance floor 
for people wearing football boots. The keyboard 
was obscured in felt tip graffiti.  In all essentials 
Andrew felt the instrument to be perfect for 
restoration.  After a few months activity, we had 
the lovely instrument that you now see used for 
concerts in our church.

Pianists and organists are unusual among 
instrumentalists in that they can rarely play on 
their own instrument.  The great Russian pianist 
Vladimir Horowitz used to fly his concert grand 
piano to London (I heard him twice and I must 
admit to not much liking the sound).

I have given lots of solo and ensemble concerts 
and am amazed at how much can go wrong with 
a piano.  They generally do not like changes in 
temperature – when the village hall fills up, up 
goes the thermometer and  
notes stick and pedals jam and 
the audience has to imagine 
the missing bits of music and 
sometimes strings go out of 
tune, or snap suddenly.  Upright 
pianos are very moth friendly – 
sometimes with alarming results!

Pianos come in lots of different 
shapes and sizes.  Some can 
be very small, with fewer keys 
designed for small spaces such 
as a ship’s cabin.  There are 
square (actually oblong) pianos, upright pianos 
and the familiar grand pianos.  The latter come 
with either two or three pedals.  Some pianists 
have experienced these falling off.  There are 
electric pianos such as ones with pedals that 
can play drums or cymbals– as demonstrated 
with panache at Finchcocks, the now defunct 
museum of keyboard instruments. 

Once in 
a while 
somebody 
‘invents’ a 
piano for the 
left-handed 
pianist with 
the keyboard 
reversed (I 
am left-
handed and 
have no 
difficulty with 
a standard keyboard).

There are silent pianos (remember the dummy 
keyboard in ‘Face the Music’ (as played by 
Joseph Cooper?)  An all-in piano was developed 
for the opening out of the ‘wild west’ (America 
not Cornwall) and the Empire which had piano, 
wardrobe and drawers, fold out bed and wash 
hand basin combined.

The great days of the domestic piano are 
perhaps over – the once ubiquitous piano in the 
parlour is usually gone, but it is still a popular 
instrument for both children and adults.

The most eccentric piano I know of was 
probably never made.  It was proposed to have 
two rows of cats in individual boxes, arranged 
in ‘yowl pitch’. The player struck a key which 
pinched the cat’s tail and it yowled. ‘Invented’  
in France, it presumably had a very good  
French tone.
Robert Milnes
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Greetings from Singapore.  I am feeling 
incredibly lucky not only to find myself in this 
amazing place but also to have managed to 
escape the UK between the storms (Dudley 
and Eunice) that unleashed their worst on 
our fair isles just a few days ago.  I hope that 
you all survived and suffered no injury.  I’ve 
read some extraordinary reports.  I just hope 
that I have a house to come home to!
 
I am indebted to Robert Ascott for holding the 
fort in my absence.  I will be back for  
Ash Wednesday.  This is quite fitting 
because Lent will provide me with 
an excellent opportunity to work 
off some of the indulgences.  I am 
sure that both Fr Mark and Fr 
Richard could produce some very 
learned teaching on as to why 
this is NOT what the season is 
all about. But, enough of this…

So, Lent is indeed upon us.  
The Renaissance Singers will 
be performing ‘A Meditation 
for the season of Lent’ on 
the 13th March at 3.00pm.  
This will include music by 
Victoria, Viadana, Maurice 
Greene, Tallis and others.  
There will also be readings 
specially selected to reflect the mood: 
these will be read by Elaine Montgomery.   
Do come along.  Entry is free but there will be 

a retiring collection in aid of the church organ 
fund.  Refreshments will be served at the end.

While I’m talking about things choral, I have a 
plea. The church choir, now that we are finally 
emerging from this ghastly Covid business, 
is sadly depleted.  Don’t get me wrong, they 
do a great job, but we need more numbers.  
There are obvious reasons for this; being able 
to sing more ambitious music, learning new 
repertoire.  But it also means that the unfailing, 
amazing, regulars can take a break from time 
to time without feeling guilty about it.  If you 
are interested or know of anyone who is, 
please come and see me.  What saddens me 
most is that we were on the road to having a 
really strong choir with building confidence and 
ability.  Covid has rather set us back, as with so 
many other things. I am, however, confident 
that it can be rebuilt, but I can’t do it alone.   
As someone famously said, “it doesn’t happen 
by magic!”

I mentioned last month about the proposed 
candle holders for the choir pews.  If you are 
interested in supporting this initiative and 
would like to make a contribution by buying one 
(or several) or a part of one, please see me or 
one of the churchwardens.  I have bought one 
and it is available for you to inspect.  I would 
say that these would not only be of enormous 
help to the singers in times of darkness but also 

would look really fab as well!
Now, if you’ll excuse me, 
I think I’ll have another 
Singapore Sling!!
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Hello Darlings

I’m writing this on a bright sunny morning – the 
day after Storm Eunice. Wow!  What a day that 
was.

I was one of seven brave souls who went to 
Mass. The background noise of bangs and 
crashes would be a great  soundtrack to a 
horror film.

My garden suffered a fair amount with pots 
blown around and branches off trees scattered 
about. The wind even caught my partially open 
bedroom window and wrenched it fully open 
depositing leaves twigs and dust everywhere.
At least St Saviour’s remained intact.

Another delicious Lunch for One later today –
can’t remember what I ordered of course.

This month has the first Lent Lunch on the 10th.
The following Sunday the Renaissance Singers 
are performing in church at 3pm.  Such a shame 
they always clash with the London Philharmonic 
Concerts at the Congress. Couldn’t someone 
look online at their concert dates so this can be 
avoided?

Looking ahead we celebrate the Annunciation 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary with a Sung Mass on 
Friday 25th at 12 noon. Do come along.

At long last, the following day we put our clocks 
etc forward by one hour for the start of British 
Summer time. Make sure you do so otherwise 
you will arrive as Mass is ending.

It’s so good to be returning to some sense 
of normality, particularly in church. No more 
horrid masks. Still a feature of shopping at least 
for us oldies. The young don’t seem to bother.
I’m beginning to think that the doctors don’t 
want to return to actually seeing patients. I was 
recently told to go to the pharmacy and ask 
them to make an opinion on my condition and 

if they were unable to help to call the surgery 
again for an appointment.

I was thinking ahead somewhat and wondered 
whether we are to have another Sunflower 
Competition. This was prompted by a recent 
excellent homily by Fr Richard when he 
mentioned the last one and Paul Collins’ threat 
of a drone loaded with weed killer.  Even if it’s 
thought we should have a change let’s have 
something. Amazing the ruthless competitive 
spirit it induced from normally placid people.
Come on Yvonne, what next?

I’m going to be daring and book a short break 
away. It will be the first for over two years. A 
trip to France for four days on the ferry from 
Newhaven. It’s good value for a foot passenger 
(no car) . If you are 60 and over its £20 return. 
No doubt it will have risen but still when you 
compare it with taking the train to London it 
really is a bargain. Four hours to relax although 
it can be four hours of hell if the sea is rough. 
The onboard food looks delicious, but I don’t 
tempt fate.  Just send the commission DFDS for 
the plug. Ha ha!

Now that long distance travel is again possible 
and Australia is at long last relaxing the Covid 
ban is it likely that Sue and Keith will have 
visitors from Oz?  It would be so nice to see 
Sue’s twin again and her family. I know they are 
Kitty fans. How about it?

The clock strikes 9am and it’s time to sign 
off and have a morning coffee. My times are 
dictated by the whims of my pussy cat. Up at 
4am and bed no later than 10.30pm.

A final thought in my head. Paul Collins has 
jetted off to Singapore for a couple of weeks. 
Enjoy the break Paul – Robert Ascott , you’re on.

Chin chin.
Kitty xx
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Dates for your Diary March 2022
Tues 1 11.00am Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament      
  12 noon Mass  S. David Bp.
Wed 2 10.30am Mass and Imposition of Ashes  ASH WEDNESDAY
Thur 3 10.30am Mass and Stations  Thursday after Ash Wednesday
Fri 4 12 noon Mass  Friday after Ash Wednesday
Sat 5 10.00am Mass  Saturday after Ash Wednesday
Sun 6 09.00am Mass  The 1st Sunday of Lent
  10.30am Solemn Mass 
  4.30pm  Taizé Evening Prayer
Mon 7 10.30am Mass  Lent Feria 
Tues 8 11.00am Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament     
  12 noon Mass  Lent Feria  
Wed 9 10.30am Mass  Lent Feria
Thur 10 10.30am Mass and Stations  Lent Feria
Fri 11 12 noon Mass  Lent Feria
Sat 12 10.00am Mass  Lent Feria
Sun 13 09.00am Mass  The 2nd Sunday of Lent 
  10.30am Solemn Mass 
Mon 14 10.30am Mass  Lent Feria
Tues 15 11.00am Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament   
  12 noon Mass  Lent Feria 
Wed 16 10.30am Mass  Lent Feria
Thur 17 10.30am Mass and Stations  S. Patrick, Bp.
Fri 18 12 noon Mass  Lent Feria
Sat 19 10.00am Mass  S. Joseph, Husband of the BVM
Sun 20 09.00am Mass  The 3rd Sunday of Lent
  10.30am Solemn Mass 
Mon 21 10.30am Mass  Lent Feria 
Tues 22 11.00am Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament   
  12 noon Mass  Lent Feria
Wed 23 10.30am Mass  Lent Feria
Thur 24 10.30am Mass and Stations  Lent Feria
Fri 25 12 noon Sung Mass  The Annunciation of the Lord
Sat 26 10.00am Mass  Lent Feria
Sun 27 09.00am Mass  The 4th Sunday of Lent
  10.30am Solemn Mass
Mon 28 10.30am Mass  Lent Feria 
Tues 29 11.00am Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament  
  12 noon Mass  Lent Feria 
Wed 30 10.30am Mass  Lent Feria
Thur 31 10.30am Mass and Stations Lent Feria
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THE DIRECTORY
Church Officers       Telephone
Vicar Fr Mark McAulay SSC (Fr Mark’s rest day is a Monday) 01323 722317 
 The Vicarage  Spencer Road  Eastbourne  BN21 4PA  

Hon Associate Clergy Fr Anthony Fiddian-Green MA, Cert Ed 381796
 Canon Richard Harper SSC 733927 
 Canon Robert Fayers SSC 07706 067496  
 Fr Paul Christian SSC 460905  

Churchwardens  Mrs Pauline Fella 656346 
 Mr Keith Metcalfe 645145
Deputy Churchwardens Mrs Rosemarie Emery 431283
 Mr Tony Sharley 645682 

Secretary PCC Dr Simon Thorp  07711 986695
Treasurer  Mrs Beverley Thorp 07845 713771
Chair of Finance Mrs Beverley Thorp 07845 713771
 

Other Officers  
Director of Music  Mr Paul Collins  647969 

Parish Hospital Contact  Mr Robert Ascott 728892 
 Mrs Veronica Gottlieb  07801 069991

Car Park Manager / 100 Club Mr Steve Gilbert  469078

Acting Church Hall Manager Mrs Pauline Fella 656346

Safeguarding Officer Mrs Yvonne Dyer 07702 199844

Electoral Roll Officer Mrs Susan Metcalfe 645145

Deanery Synod  Miss Mary Delves, Mrs Isobel Nugent, Mr Tony Sharley

Librarian  Mrs Krystyne Breeze  

Open Church Vacancy 

Flower Arranging  Mrs Yvonne Dyer and Team   07702 199844

Church Grounds   Mr Michael Brennan, Mrs Diana Dean, Ms Megan Humphreys,  
 Mrs Lynette Newman, Mr Ross Piper

Events Coordinators Mrs Rosemary Emery and Mrs Yvonne Dyer 01323 431283 / 07702 199844

Church Cleaning Mr Tony Sharley, Mrs Pam Sharley, Mrs Judy Grundy 645682 
 Ms Francesca Fairs, Mr Terry Brookes, Mr Thomas Prior 

Webmaster / Magazine / Publicity Mr Paul Fella  07379 679741

Church Office Answerphone    729702 

Church Organisations   
Book Group   Vacancy 

Reach Out Team Ms Ruth Figgest  729702

Family Support Work  Mr Robert Ascott  728892

Chat-Stop Fr Anthony Fiddian-Green 381796

Guild of All Souls  Mr Neil Clarke 07759 940832

Our Lady of Walsingham / CBS Miss Mary Delves  735410

Mission to Seafarers Mrs Isobel Nugent  725796

Additional Curates Society Mr Roger Emery 431283 


